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Armoured One Shooter Attack Certified Glass: The Best Solution
for School Security
When school districts consider hardening their buildings, they are looking for ways to make them more secure.
This means taking proper safety precautions by way of doors, windows, markings, and plans. One of the best
solutions for schools to harden their exterior and keep unwanted individuals out is to install shooter attack
certified glass in their doors and windows. This can either come in the form of new glass or as a film applied to
preexisting glass.

Bullet Proof Glass Isn’t Real

We’ve all seen the movies where bullets bounce oﬀ of car or building window, maybe leaving only a few pock
marks but otherwise protecting the character behind it. This portrayal is nothing more than a fantasy and the
term bullet proof glass is misleading. Typically, products that are considered “bullet proof,” are actually not
glass at all. They are made of polycarbonate, acrylic, or a piece of glass with a polycarbonate layer. None of
these is truly impenetrable so a better term would be bullet-resistant. While they may delay a bullet from
penetrating a window or door, a bullet will eventually make it through.

Shooter Attack Certified vs. Bullet-Resistant

There are number of bullet-resistant glasses and films on the market but they vary depending on thickness,
price, composition, and lamination techniques. Armoured One not only manufactures one of the best
products in the bullet-resistant category, their product also stands up to the Shooter Attack testing making it
the only product on the market that is shooter attack certified. No competing bullet-resistant glass or film
carries this certification.
In the Shooter Attack Test, the glass is shot 10 times with an AR15 .223 round and then hit with a 100 lb. ram
at various forces. After being shot the glass is struck minimally two (2) times at 50- foot pounds of force by
the ram and must stay together. If the ram penetrates the glass before the completion of the two hits it is
considered a failure.
Strictly bullet-resistant glasses and films, however, don’t stand up to the multi-step testing. For instance, a
typical competitor bullet-resistant film has a thickness of 8 MIL. After shooting the glass with both a pistol and
semi-automatic rifle, it can be punched through and the shooter can gain access to what’s behind the glass.
Armoured One’s shooter attack certified film is 23 MIL. After shooting the glass with the same guns and with
more rounds, an attacker would have to further beat the glass with the butt of the gun or similar object (like a
baseball bat) in order to break through and gain entry. When that film is applied to glass, Armoured One’s
shooter attack certified glass is even more diﬃcult to penetrate.

We Can Help

Armoured One oﬀers a number of shooter attack certified film and glass products. These include additional
options like fire-rated, bomb blast-resistant, and insulated. To learn more about our products, contact our
team today.
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Brought to you by Pandemic Solutions LLC

Cutting through the chaos of IAQ technology
There is so much noise when it comes to IAQ and solutions to mitigate the risk of airborne viruses. I don’t blame many
of you for not doing anything with your schools. From “NASA” technology to “plug this in and your problems go away”.
Everyone is an expert in IAQ pulling you in 10 different directions.
I’ll keep this simple.
When trying to figure out what is real and what is not, the best approach should be the following:
1. Make sure the technology you are thinking about is lab tested, has UL Certifications (namely UL2998 Ozone free),
has 3rd party testing, and real-world testing.
a. Real-world testing is testing that has been done over the course of 10+ years – not 10+ months. It is testing
that has been done at a client’s location, by a certified IAQ testing company – showing real results.
2. Make sure the technology has IAQ sensors to help you monitor your IAQ 24/7. The more IAQ data an IAQ sensor
can monitor the better.
3. LIVE TESTING ONSITE: Critically important is the fact that any IAQ technology you install should be 3rd party tested
by an engineer certified in IAQ testing/commissioning - right after it is installed.
a. I’m not talking about making sure the equipment light is turned on. I’m talking about testing the air before
and after to make sure that the IAQ technology is performing at the level it should be performing at. If a
supplier can’t do this, if they come up with excuses re-emphasizing their lab tests, if they re-direct you to
an article – their product is not worth installing.
Why we are an NSPMA Diamond Partner
Pandemic Solutions LLC supplies AtmosAir bipolar ionization technology. This patented technology has more lab
testing, 3rd party testing and real-world testing than any ionization technology on the market. AtmosAir also has
proprietary IAQ sensors that collect more IAQ data than any IAQ sensor on the market. Lastly, ALL of Pandemic
Solutions’ projects include 3rd party testing after equipment is installed that must meet specific criteria – or we don’t
get paid.
We use HVAC contractors in your state. We manage all projects with professional engineers.
At the end of the day, you need to answer to parents and teachers who will be asking the same question: How do they
know the IAQ technology your school invested in is working?
We are giving you the best answer.
For more information, visit us at https://pandemicsolutions.net/air-purifying/ or email, jamie@pandemicsolutions.net
to schedule a call.
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Your school
counts on you.
Count on us.

Superintendent Jeff Schwiebert in the fitness area of the all new Sartell High School.

Building for the future
Students in Sartell, Minn., now have room to grow
thanks to a new 290,000 square foot high school.
Balancing taxpayer expectations and school and
student needs, school leaders turned to cooperative
purchasing to procure quality products at an
affordable cost.
With access to contracts for buildings, furnishings,
and financing, your school can also build for the
future with your government partner, Sourcewell.
Sourcewell is your government source for more than
400 cooperative contracts.

sourcewell-mn.gov

Watch this video to hear the
superintendent’s perspective on
overcoming building challenges.

https://sourcewell.co/sartell_nspma

Powering Your K-12 School’s Future
Through Innovative Funding

1

Risk transfer methods to create long-term resiliency
and preparedness

You’re always thinking toward the future and how your K-12 buildings can best support students
and staff in education. With class back in session for the long haul, you’re likely examining how your
school can continue to innovate in the years ahead to create long-term resiliency and maximize the
student experience. From digitizing security with touchless technologies, to constructing renewable
energy solutions that align with science curriculums, to implementing healthy building technologies
that support student productivity – you have a vision to optimize your school at every level in
pursuit of exemplary education. But to begin your future-forward initiative, you’re tasked with
finding creative new ways to finance these infrastructure improvements without compromising your
school’s operational budget.
You are empowered to make critical infrastructure updates that deliver a smart, healthy, safe and
sustainable learning environment that will be prepared to serve your community no matter what.
Relief funds and innovative procurement mechanisms are available vehicles that many school
districts are considering to provide upfront capital. And by outsourcing financing, your resources
remain directed toward your primary mission of education. Johnson Controls has a dedicated and
localized team of experts in your community who are ready to help you bring your vision for a
future-forward school environment to life. Interested in learning more? Read on to:
•
•
•

Explore which funding mechanism aligns with your school’s needs
Discover real-world examples of those funding methods in action
Take action to get started on your future-ready initiative today

Aligning funding with your school district’s future-forward goals
Now more than ever, you understand what your ideal school environment entails, and you’re ready
to make it a reality. By engaging with Johnson Controls under an innovative funding method, you
protect your capital budget and gain the expertise and the risk transfer needed to get started on
your infrastructure improvement initiative today. For every project – from energy-efficient retrofits
to comprehensive building management – there is a financing mechanism to make it happen. This
means the priority projects that have been put on the back burner due to funding concerns can be
put into action.
Not sure which method aligns with your school, your needs or your goals? Our experts can work with
you to identify and leverage the funding mechanism that’s right for your school district, including:
•

Federal and State Relief Funds: As part of a nationwide push for recovery, K-12 school districts
can access federal relief funds, including Elementary & Secondary School Emergency Relief
(ESSER). These one-time funds can be used to pay for infrastructure updates that directly impact
student and teacher wellness, such as indoor air quality.
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•

•

•

•

•

OpenBlue Buildings as a Service: A full-service procurement method powered by OpenBlue
connected solutions wherein Johnson Controls experts manage the full lifecycle risk of building
operations. This includes upfront capital, daily decision-making processes, design, construction,
energy efficiency and emissions management, maintenance and retrofits. Through this holistic
service offering, Johnson Controls allows school districts to optimize their entire facility’s
operations, improve occupant wellbeing, reach decarbonization goals and minimize the total
cost of occupancy without having to even think about it. Customers get the peace of mind that
their buildings are expertly managed while gaining back valuable time in their day.
Performance Contracting: Driven by legislation at the local and state level, energy efficient
improvements like upgraded LED lighting and renewable energy implementations are paid over
a fixed period of time by the project’s guaranteed energy and operational savings.
o Cache County Schools: Under a performance contract, Johnson Controls is upgrading 24
schools within the Cache County School District as part of a multi-phase infrastructure
improvement project that will generate $16 million in energy and operational savings
over 20 years.
Private Public Partnership (P3): Leveraging a P3 contract, Johnson Controls works with a public
school district to finance, implement and maintain building improvements that directly impact
students and the community.
Contingent Payment Program (CPP): Upfront capital is provided by Johnson Controls to keep
your budget intact and fully mitigate risk, with infrastructure improvements paid in variable
increments over a fixed period of time based on performance.
Grant Services: Johnson Controls experts can work with you to identify and navigate federal and
state grants, loans and rebate incentives that can fund your energy and water efficiency
improvements.
o Sheridan School District: Through the grant services department, Johnson Controls was
able to efficiently install the state’s very first active shooter detection system through a
program that was 100% funded.

Taking your first step to a future-ready school
With a presence in 150 countries and a global team of 100,000 experts, there is a local Johnson
Controls team of experts near your school district who can help you get your infrastructure
improvement project started. With deep experience supporting K-12 outcomes, our experts
understand your buildings’ needs, your school’s goals and your community’s values. They’ll work
with you to identify the right funding and delivery method that will get your closer to your dream
learning environment.
Taking this first step, your school district is on track to save capital, mitigate risk and reach ambitious
sustainability and operational efficiency goals. Your students and staff will enjoy the benefits of a
modern school environment that is designed to support student performance and resiliency no
matter what. And by working with Johnson Controls, you gain a long-term, strategic partner who
shares your vision for a smart school that delivers healthy people, healthy places and a healthy
planet. You can begin bringing your future-ready school to life, today.
Contact us today to get started: 1-888-242-0760
ARTICLE BY
Cheryl Aquadro
K-12 Vertical Market Director, Johnson Controls
Direct: 901-351-1391
cheryl.aquadro@jci.com
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National School Plant Management Association and
South Carolina School Plant Management Association
Joint 2022 Conference and Expo

Facing the Future Together!
Sunday (January 30th)
Start

End

8:00 AM 12:00 PM
1:00 PM
4:15 PM

4:00 PM
5:15PM

5:30 PM

6:30 PM

7:00 PM

9:00 PM

Start

End

7:00 AM

3:00 PM

Location

Arcadia Golf
NSPMA Golf Outing Arcadia
Course
Cambridge Hall Conference Check-In
Cambridge Hall NSPMA Board of Directors Pre Conference Meeting
Social Network Event - COVID Restrictions may apply
(Open to NSPMA & SCSPMA Attendees and All Sponsors)
Hotel Bar
- Social Mixer
- (Hotel guest w/ room key required for bar)
- Come meet your NSPMA & SCSPMA Board Members
Ballroom
Early Vendor Set Up

Monday (January 31st)

7:00 AM 12:00 PM
6:30 AM

8:00 AM

8:00 AM

8:15 AM

8:15 AM

8:45 AM

Location

Cambridge Hall Conference Check-In
Tradeshow Setup
Ballroom
(Must be Show Ready by 12:00)
Deluxe Breakfast & Morning Coffee
Coastal Grill
(Hotel Guest Only w/ room key)
Note: Breakfast Ends at 8:00 AM
Opening Ceremony
- Welcome: Dr. Rick Maxey, Horry County Schools, Superintendent, South Carolina
Windsor A and B
- Recognition of Colors and Pledge of Allegiance: Dr. John Bailey, Virginia
- National Anthem:TBD South Carolina
General Session
- Welcoming Remarks & Business Announcements: Dr. John Bailey, NSPMA CEO/Executive
Director
Windsor A and B - South Carolina School Plant Management President, Aaron Skipper and National School Plant
Management Association Welcome: Jimmy Martin, President, South Carolina
- Scholarship Program: AJ Nordt, Scholarship Committee Chair

Call for Nominees and Election Process: Keith Watkins, Past President, New York
Recognition of States: TBD
Introduction of NSPMA Board, Incoming President and Vision for the NSPMA future:
9:00 AM 9:15 AM Windsor A and B
Jimmy Martin, NSPMA President
National School Plant Director's Table Top Discussion: What are the hot topics of discussion
9:15 AM 10:00 AM Windsor A and B
around the nation with school facilties? Facilitator, Greg Harrow, Virginia
8:45 AM

9:00 AM Windsor A and B

10:00 AM 10:15 AM Windsor A and B Mid Morning Break Coffee and Water
10:15 AM 11:30 AM Windsor A and B

Keynote Speaker: NFL Hall of Fames Referee, Walt Coleman
Second Call for Candidates: Keith Watkins, Past President, New York

11:30 AM 12:45 PM Kensington ABC Lunch: Includes all Business Sponsors and Attendees
1:00 PM

3:00 PM

3:15 PM

3:45 PM Kensington ABC

5:30 PM

7:00 PM

7:00 PM

NA
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Ballroom

Hotel Bar

Tradeshow Opens
- Visit Tradeshow Booths
- Drop off Your Blue Door Prize Tciket to Win Prizes from Various Business Sponsors
SCSPMA Business Session (Only South Carolina Plant Managers)
Hotel Guests can visit hotel bar, room key needed)
- All PPE and Social Distancing Measures (If Required)
- Sponsors can engage with attendees

Enjoy Dinner and
Activities in
Enjoy Myrtle Beach!!!
Myrtle Beach
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National School Plant Management Association and
South Carolina School Plant Management Association
Joint 2022 Conference and Expo

Facing the Future Together!
Tuesday (February 1st)

Start

End

Location

7:00 AM

1:00 PM

Windsor Foyer

6:30 AM

8:00 AM

Coastal Grill

7:30 AM

8:00 AM

Coastal Grill

8:00 AM

8:50 AM

Breakout Rooms

9:00 AM
9:30 AM

11:00 AM
10:00 AM

Ballroom
Ballroom

11:00 AM

11:50 AM Breakout Rooms

12:00 PM
12:45 PM
1:00PM

12:45 PM Kensington ABC
1:00 PM Kensington ABC
1:15PM Kensington ABC

1:15 PM

1:55 PM

Breakout Rooms

2:00 PM

2:50 PM

Breakout Rooms

3:00 PM

3:50 PM

Breakout Rooms

Conference Check-In
Deluxe Breakfast & Morning Coffee
( Hotel Guests Only with room key) Note: Breakfast Ends at 8:00 AM
Past NSPMA President's Meeting-to be held at Breakfast
Breakout Learning Sessions
Room A: Somerset
Room B: Hampton
Room C: Windsor A
Room D: Windsor C
Safety Track TBD
Trade Show: Drop off business cards for prizes
30-Min Break with Coffee and Water
Breakout and Learning Sessions
Room A: Somerset
Room B: Hampton
Room C: Windsor A
Room D: Windsor C Safety Track
Lunch-Attendees Only
Past Presidents Report: Keith Watkins, New York
NSPMA Board Elections: Keith Watkins, New York
Breakout Learning Sessions
Room A: Somerset
Room B: Hampton
Room C: Windsor A
Room D: Windsor C Safety Track
Breakout Learning Sessions
Room A: Somerset
Room B: Hampton
Room C: Windsor A
Room D: Windsor C Safety Track
Breakout Learning Sessions
Room A: Somerset
Room B: Hampton
Room C: Windsor A
Room D: Windsor C Safety Track
Free Time
- Relax and Unwind

4:00 PM

6:00 PM

5:00 PM

6:00 PM Kensington DEFG Social Networking and Silent Auction

6:00 PM

Dinner Banquet
- Formal Dinner
Kensington DEFG
11:00 PM
- Awards, State Gifts, and 50/50 Raffle,
& Nightwatch
- Semi-Formal to Formal Attire
- Enjoy Myrtle Beach Afterwards (Diamond and Sapphire Sponsors attend VIP area)

Wednesday (February 2nd)
Start

End

Location

7:30 AM

9:00 AM

Coastal Grill

9:00 AM
10:00 AM
11:00 AM

10:00 AM
10:30 AM

Winchester
Winchester
Thank You!
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Deluxe Hot Breakfast
Note: Breakfast Ends at 9:00 AM
Networking Session with NSPMA Board Members
NSPMA Board Meeting (conference debrief) Closed Session
Conference Closes (guest departure and hotel check out)
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
2021 - 2022

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
James Martin – President
South Carolina
jmartin09919@gmail.com

Shannon Frankenberger Allen - Registrar
Virginia
shannon.frankenberger@jci.com

Bill Shedden – President Elect
Tennessee
billshedden54@gmail.com

John Bailey – Executive Director
Virginia
baileynspma@gmail.com

Debbie Shedden – Vice President
Tennessee
debbiegshedden@att.net

Cristina Windover – Secretary
Virginia
cristina.windover@lcps.com

Keith Watkins – Past President & Treasurer
New York
kwatkins@nredlearn.org

BOARD MEMBERS
A.J. Nordt
New Jersey
acnjsbga@aol.com

Paul B. Rooney
New York
prooney@northrockland.org

Dave Meyers
Illinois
Dave.Meyers@psd150.org

Kim Keener
New Jersey
kimberly.njsbga@gmail.com

Leon Sturkey
South Carolina
lsturkey@marion.k12.sc.us

Greg Harrow
Virginia
gregory.harrow@nn.k12.va.us

Vernon Jackson
Virginia
vernonjackson@spsk12.net

Larry Nichols
Mississippi
lnichols@pearl.k12.ms.us

Randy Hill
Tennessee
Hillr4@hcsedu.org

Liz Giddens
Georgia
BELFOR Restoration – Marketing
Liz.giddens@us.belfor.com

Kara Hoffman
South Carolina
BELFOR Restoration – Marketing
Kara.hoffman@us.belfor.com

Preston Hombroek
North Carolina
Mitsubishi Electric/Trane – Vendor Representative
phombroek@hvac.mea.com
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